




X-ray crystallography is one of the most powerful tools for the elucidation of the 
structure of biological macromolecules such as proteins and viruses. Crystallographic 
techniques are extensively used for investigations on protein structure, ligand-binding, 
mechanisms of enzyme catalyzed reactions, protein-protein interactions, role of metal 
ions in protein structure and function, structure of multi-enzyme complexes and viruses, 
protein dynamics and for a myriad other problems in structural biology.  Crystallographic 
studies are essential for understanding the intricate details of the mechanism of action of 
enzymes at molecular level. Understanding the subtle differences between the pathogenic 
enzymes and host enzymes is necessary for the design of inhibitor molecules that 
specifically inhibit parasite enzymes. The current thesis deals with the application of 
biochemical and crystallographic techniques for understanding the structure and function 
of proteins from two pathogenic organisms – a plant virus Physalis Mottle Virus (PhMV), 
and a pathogenic bacterium, Salmonella typhimurium and also stress induced proteins 
from Oryza sativa. The thesis has been divided into seven chapters, with the first four 
chapters describing the work carried out on PhMV, while the rest of the chapters deal 
with the studies on stress response proteins from Oryza sativa and Salmonella 
typhimurium. 
 
The first part of the thesis deals with studies on viral capsids. Viruses are obligate 
parasites that have proteinaceous capsids enclosing the genetic material, which, in the 
case of small plant viruses, is invariably ss-RNA. X-ray diffraction studies on single 
crystals of viruses enable visualization of the structures of intact virus particles at near-
atomic resolution. These studies provide detailed information regarding the coat protein 
folding, molecular interactions between protein subunits, flexibility of the N-and C-
terminal segments and their probable importance in viral assembly, role of RNA in capsid 
assembly, nucleic acid (RNA)-protein interactions, the capsid structure and mechanism of 
assembly and disassembly. The present thesis deals with the capsid structure and analysis 
of the coat protein (CP) recombinant mutants of PhMV. Virus assembly, one of the 
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important steps in the life cycle of a virus, involves specific interactions between the 
structural protein and cognate viral genome. This is a complex process that requires 
precise protein-protein and protein nucleic acid interactions. In fact, most of the 
biological functional units such as ribosomes and proteosomes also require highly co-
ordinated macromolecular interactions for their functional expression. Viruses being 
simple in their architecture, serve as excellent model systems to understand mechanism 
of macromolecular assembly and provide necessary information for the development of 
antiviral therapeutics, especially in animal viruses. PhMV is a plant virus infecting 
several members of Solanaceae family. It belongs to the tymoviridae group of single 
stranded RNA viruses. Its genome is encapsidated in a shell comprising of 180 
(architecture based on T = 3 icosahedral lattice) chemically identical coat protein (CP) 
subunits (~ 20,000Da) arranged with icosahedral symmetry. In an earlier phase of work, 
PhMV purified from infected plant leaves was crystallized in the space group R3 (a = 
294.56 Å, α = 59.86°). X-ray diffraction data to 3.8 Å resolution were recorded on films 
by screenless oscillation photography. Using this data of severely limited quality and 
poor completion (40%), the structure PhMV was determined by molecular replacement 
using the related turnip yellow mosaic virus (TYMV) structure as the phasing model. 
There was therefore a need to re-determine and improve the structure, which could be 
useful for understanding the earlier detailed studies on its biophysical properties. As a 
continuation of these studies, the present investigations were conceived with the goal of 
determining the natural top and bottom component capsid structures of PhMV. 
Investigations were also carried out to examine the possibility of enhancing the 
diffraction quality of PhMV crystals. 
         
 The thesis begins with a review of the current literature on the available crystal 
structures of viruses and their implications for capsid assembly (chapter I). All 
experimental and computational methods used during the course of investigations are 
described in chapter II, as most of these are applicable to all the structure determinations 
and analyses. The experimental procedures described include cloning, overexpression, 
purification, crystallization and intensity data collection. Computational methods covered 
include details of various programs used during data processing, structure solution, 
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refinement, model building, validation and analysis. Chapter III describes structural 
studies on top and bottom components of PhMV.  Purified tymoviruses including PhMV 
are found to contain two classes of particles that sediment at different velocities through 
sucrose gradients and are called the top (sedimentation coefficient 54 Svedberg units(S)) 
and the bottom (115S) components. The top component particles are either devoid of 
RNA or contain only a small subgenomic RNA (5%) while the bottom component 
particles contain the full length genomic RNA. Only the bottom component is infectious. 
The top and bottom components were separately crystallized in P1 and R3 space groups, 
respectively. It is of interest to note that crystals of the bottom component obtained 
earlier belonged to R3 space group while recombinant capsids that lack of full length 
RNA as in  natural top component crystallized in the P1 space group. A polyalanine 
model of the homologous TYMV   was used as the phasing model to determine the 
structures of these particles by molecular replacement using the program AMoRe. The 
refinement of top and bottom component capsid structures were carried out using CNS 
version 1.1 and the polypeptide models were built into the final electron-density map 
using the interactive graphics program O. The quality of the map was sufficient for 
building the model and unambiguous positioning of the side chains. There is a significant 
difference in the radius of the top and bottom component capsids, the top component 
being 5 Å larger in radius.   Thus, RNA makes the capsid more compact, even though 
RNA is not a pre-requisite for capsid assembly. Partially ordered RNA was observed in 
the bottom component. The refined models could form the basis for understanding the 
architecture, protein-protein interactions, protein-nucleic acid interactions, stability and 
assembly of PhMV. 
 
 Chapter IV provides a detailed description of the mutations carried out on PhMV coat 
protein towards enhancing the diffraction quality of crystals. The gene coding for PhMV 
coat protein (PhMVCP) and several of its deletion and substitution mutants were 
originally cloned in pRSETC and pET-21 vectors by Mira Sastri and Uma Shankar in 
Prof. Savithri’s laboratory at the Department of Biochemistry. It was observed that the 
recombinant intact coat protein and several mutants lacking up to 30 amino acids from 
the N-terminal end could assemble into empty shells resembling the natural top 
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component. None of these deletion mutants crystallized in forms that diffracted to high 
resolution. Based on the intersubunit contacts observed, three more site-specific mutants 
were designed. These three mutants were expressed in BL21 (DE3), purified and 
crystallized. Even these mutant crystals did not diffract to high resolution. The 
polypeptide fold of PhMV coat protein therefore was carefully examined for probable 
reasons. It was found that PhMV subunit has three major cavities. Three cavities are 
likely to increase the flexibility of protein subunits, which in turn may result in crystals of 
poor quality. Mutations V52W, S158Q and A160L were shown to fill up these cavities 
and  with the view of obtaining better crystals. These site specific mutations were carried 
out the mutant proteins were purified. It was shown that the recombinant capsids are 
stable and possess T=3 architecture.  Two mutants were crystallized and a data set for 
V52W extending to 6.0 Å resolution could be collected. Due to the limited resolution, 
further work was not pursued. It is plausible that the triple mutant will diffract to higher 
resolution. 
 
 The second part of the thesis deals with stress response proteins from Oryza sativa and 
Salmonella typhimurium. It is known that viral infection and abiotic and biotic stresses 
induce a network of proteins in plants.  Chapter V presents a review of the current 
literature on stress proteins, focusing mainly on Oryza sativa and S. typhimurium stress 
response proteins. Chapter VI describes the over expression of stress proteins SAP1 and 
SAP2 from rice. These stress related proteins confer tolerance to cold, dehydration and 
salt stress in rice. These proteins have been cloned in the expression vector pEt-28(a) and 
expressed in E. coli strain BL21 CodonPlus(DE3)RIL. The proteins were purified and 
crystallization trials were made. However, there were no hits. In an attempt to get 
crystals, nine deletion constructs of SAP1 were designed eliminating potentially 
disordered and unfolded regions based on a bioinformatics analysis. Crystallization trails 
are being carried out on three of the constructs. Structural studies on a universal stress 
protein from Salmonella typhimurium, which shares homology with the rice universal 
stress proteins, was initiated. Apart from this, several other stress related proteins of 
Salmonella typhimurium have also been selected for structural and functional studies. 
These include YdaA, YbdQ, Yic, Ynaf, Yec, Spy and Usb. All these were cloned and 
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expressed in E. coli. Out of seven proteins, Ynaf, YdaA and YbdQ were found in the 
soluble fraction and were expressed in quantities suitable for structural studies. I could 
crystallize YdaA and Ynaf.  X-ray diffraction data to resolutions of 3.6 Å and 2.3 Å were 
collected on crystals of YdaA and YnaF, respectively. A tentative structure of YnaF has 
been obtained. Further attempts to determine these structures are in progress. 
Biophysical, Biochemical functional characterization of YdaA and YnaF proteins are 
described.  
 
Structural studies on mannose-6-phosphate isomerase, an enzyme related to stress 
regulatory proteins from S. typhimurium are dealt with in Chapter VII. Mannose 6-
phosphate isomerase (MPI) catalyzes the interconversion of mannose 6-phosphate and 
fructose 6-phosphate. The structure could be solved in its apo and holo forms (with two 
different metal atoms, Y3+ and Zn2+), and complexed with the cyclic form of the substrate 
fructose 6-phosphate (F6P) and Zn2+. Isomerization involves acid/base catalysis with 
proton transfer between C1 and C2 atoms of the substrate. Lys 132, His 131, His 99 and 
Asp 270 are close to the substrate and are likely to be the residues involved in proton 
transfer. Interactions observed at the active site suggest that the ring opening step is 
catalyzed by His 99 and Asp 270. An active site loop consisting of residues 130-133 
undergoes conformational changes upon substrate binding. The metal ion is not close to 
the substrate atoms involved in proton transfer. Binding of the metal induces structural 
order in the loop consisting of residues 50-54. Hence, the metal atom does not appear to 
play a direct role in catalysis, but is probably important for maintaining the architecture 
of the active site. Based on these structures and earlier biochemical work, a probable 
isomerization mechanism has been proposed. The thesis concludes with a brief discussion 
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